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High entropy oxides (HEOs) are a class of materials, containing equimolar portions of five or more transition metal
and/or rare-earth elements. We report here about the layer-by-layer growth of HEO [(La0.2Pr0.2Nd0.2Sm0.2Eu0.2)NiO3]
thin films on NdGaO3 substrates by pulsed laser deposition. The combined characterizations with in-situ reflection high
energy electron diffraction, atomic force microscopy, and X-ray diffraction affirm the single crystalline nature of the
film with smooth surface morphology. The desired +3 oxidation of Ni has been confirmed by an element sensitive X-ray
absorption spectroscopy measurement. Temperature dependent electrical transport measurements revealed a first order
metal-insulator transition with the transition temperature very similar to the undoped NdNiO3. Since both of these
systems have a comparable tolerance factor, this work demonstrates that the electronic behaviors of A-site disordered
perovskite-HEOs are primarily controlled by the average tolerance factor.
Finding new materials and new ways to tune material’s
properties are essential to fulfill the demand of the con-
stantly evolving modern technology. Transition metal oxides
show various fascinating electronic and magnetic phenomena
such as metal-insulator transition, superconductivity, colos-
sal magnetoresistance, multiferroicity, skyrmions, etc., which
have lots of prospect for technological applications1–6. Fur-
thermore, transition metal (TM) based high entropy oxides
(HEOs) are being explored in recent years to achieve tunable
properties in unexplored parts of complex phase diagram7–21.
In general, the configurational entropy of a multi-component
solid solution can be enhanced by mixing a large number of
cations in equiatomic proportions and a single structural phase
is formed if the entropy contribution overcomes enthalpy
driven phase separation (∆Gmix=∆Hmix-T∆Smix; ∆Gmix,
∆Hmix, ∆Smix are Gibbs free energy, enthalpy and entropy
of mixing, respectively)7,18. After the report of the first
HEO [Mg0.2Ni0.2Co0.2Cu0.2Zn0.2O with rocksalt structure]
by Rost et al.7, HEOs with other structural symmetry such as
perovskite15,17, spinel16 have been also synthesized. However,
this promising field of HEO is at a very early stage and most
of the aspects of HEOs are yet to be explored experimentally.
For example, it is still unknown whether the strong disorder
or the average tolerance factor (tavg) determines the electronic
and magnetic behaviors of perovskite-HEOs.
As a prototypical example of perovskite (ABO3) series,
RENiO3 (RE= La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu...Lu) exhibits an in-
teresting phase diagram as a function of tolerance factor
(t= RRE+RO√
2(RNi+RO)
, where RRE , RNi, RO are radii of RE,
Ni and O, respectively)22,23. LaNiO3, the least distorted
member of this series remains metallic and paramagnetic
down to the lowest temperature. Bulk PrNiO3 and NdNiO3
(NNO) show temperature driven simultaneous transitions
from an orthorhombic, paramagnetic, metallic phase to a mon-
oclinic, antiferromagnetic, insulating phase respectively (see
Fig. 1(a)). The insulating phase is also characterized by a
checkerboard type charge ordering24. In case of the more dis-
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torted members, such as SmNiO3, EuNiO3, etc, the magnetic
transition gets decoupled from the other three simultaneous
transitions, resulting in an intermediate paramagnetic, insulat-
ing, charge ordered phase. The quest to understand the origin
of these transitions have led to remarkable progress in epi-
taxial stabilization of RENiO3 family (see Refs. 25 and 26,
and literature cited therein), and thin films of RENiO3 with
RE=La, Pr, Nd, Sm, and Eu have been stabilized so far 25–34.
This further provides a unique opportunity to verify the role of
disorder vs. tavg, in determining the electronic and magnetic
properties of perovskite HEO with a strong disorder at the A
site.
In this letter, we report successful layer-by-layer epitaxial
growth of (La0.2Pr0.2Nd0.2Sm0.2Eu0.2)NiO3 [(LPNSE)NO]
thin films on a single crystalline NdGaO3 (NGO) substrate
by pulsed laser deposition (PLD). The variation in bulk lat-
tice constants together with the pseudo-cubic lattice constants
of several members of the RENiO3 series have been listed in
Table-I. Since the average of the t of RENiO3 with RE=La,
Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu (indicated by a vertical line in Fig. 1(a)) is
comparable to NNO, the electronic behavior of [(LPNSE)NO]
thin films have been also compared with NNO films. Several
characterization techniques including in-situ RHEED (reflec-
tion high energy electron diffraction) and ex-situ atomic force
microscopy (AFM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray absorp-
tion spectroscopy (XAS) confirmed high structural quality of
these (LPNSE)NO] thin films with proper oxidation state of
Ni. Transport measurements and XAS experiments further re-
vealed that in-spite of having a strong structural disorder, the
TABLE I. Lattice parameters (a, b, and c) of few rare earth nickelates.
Pseudo cubic lattice constants apc, bpc, and cpc are also listed.
Compound a(A˚) b(A˚) c (A˚) apc= bpc (A˚) cpc (A˚) Referrence
LaNiO3 5.457 5.457 13.146 3.838 3.838 35
PrNiO3 5.419 5.380 7.626 3.818 3.813 35
NdNiO3 5.389 5.382 7.610 3.808 3.805 35
SmNiO3 5.327 5.432 7.565 3.804 3.782 36
EuNiO3 5.294 5.458 7.537 3.802 3.769 36
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2FIG. 1. (a) Phase diagram ofRENiO3 series, following Ref. 30 and
37. The dotted line represents the average of the tolerance factors of
LaNiO3, PrNiO3, NdNiO3, SmNiO3, EuNiO3. (b) Temporal varia-
tions of specular spot intensity of RHEED pattern during the growth
of (LPNSE)NO film on NGO substrate. RHEED image of the film
after cooling is shown in the inset.
electronic behaviors of (LPNSE)NO sample are very similar
to a single A site cation NNO film.
(LPNSE)NO films with thickness 15 uc, 30 uc and 45 uc
(uc=unit cell in pseudocubic notation) and NNO film with 15
uc were grown on NGO (1 1 0)or [(0 0 1)pc] substrates (here
or and pc denote orthorhombic and pseudocubic setting) by
a PLD system at 735◦C under a dynamic oxygen pressure
of 100-150 millitorr. A KrF excimer laser, operating with 4
Hz and energy density 1.5 J/cm2 was used for the deposition.
The layer by layer growth was monitored by a high pressure
RHEED system. The films were post-annealed at the growth
temperature under an oxygen pressure of 500 torr for 30 min-
utes. A Park system AFM was used to check the morphology
of these films. X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded using
a Rigaku Smartlab X-ray diffractometer. Temperature depen-
dent resistivity was measured by using the Van der Pauw ge-
ometry in a Quantum Design PPMS (physical property mea-
surement system). XAS spectra at Ni-L3,2 and O-K edges
were collected in bulk-sensitive TFY (total fluorescence yield)
mode at the 4-ID-C beamline of Advanced Photon Source, Ar-
gonne National Laboratory.
The time dependent intensity of the specular reflection of
RHEED pattern (Fig. 1(b)), recorded during the deposition
shows very prominent oscillations, confirming the layer-by-
layer growth of (LPNSE)NO film. The inset of Fig. 1(b)
shows a RHEED image of a (LPNSE)NO film, taken after
FIG. 2. (a) Long 2θ-ω XRD scan for 45 uc (LPNSE)NO film. (b)-
(d) XRD patterns of 15, 30, and 45 uc films near NGO (0 0 2)pc
peak, respectively. AFM surface morphology of the 45 uc film is
shown in the inset of (a).
cooling to the room temperature. The streaky pattern of spec-
ular (0 0) and off-specular (0 1), (0 -1) Bragg reflections
is a characteristic of smooth surface morphology. Akin to
the RHEED pattern of NNO film on NGO substrate38, (LP-
NSE)NO films also have half-order spots: (0 1/2) and (0 -1/2)
(denoted by the arrows), implying orthorhombic/monoclinic
symmetry at room temperature. Inset of Fig. 2(a) shows AFM
image of the 45 uc (LPNSE)NO film and the roughness is
found to be ∼1.8A˚ well below the cpc, further testifying ex-
cellent surface morphology of the film.
In order to check the structural quality of the samples and to
detect the presence of any impurity phase, we have recorded
2θ-ω diffraction scan for (LPNSE)NO films using Cu Kα ra-
diation. Such a long scan XRD for the 45 uc (LPNSE)NO film
(Fig. 2(a)) consists of broad film peaks in the vicinity of sharp
substrate peaks, confirming the single crystalline nature of the
film. Most importantly, the absence of any impurity peaks
(within the detection limit of XRD) infers the growth condi-
tions, used in this work is able to stabilize the multicomponent
system into a single phase. XRD patterns around the (0 0 2)pc
substrate peak for 15 uc, 30 uc, and 45 uc (LPNSE)NO films
are shown in Fig. 2(b), (c), and (d), respectively. The very
close proximity between the film peak and the substrate peak
(Fig. 2(b)) in case of the 15 uc LPNSE)NO film prohibits a re-
liable estimation of out-of-plane lattice constant (cpc). cpc for
30 uc and 45 uc film are found to be 3.792A˚ and 3.784A˚. The
presence of thickness fringes in the vicinity of the film peaks
further supports the excellent flatness of the film-substrate in-
terface. The thickness of the films calculated from the position
of the fringes (e.g. ∼17.3 nm for 45 uc film) are very close
to the value expected from the RHEED oscillations. cpc of
the 15 uc NNO film is found to be 3.845A˚ (XRD pattern not
shown).
After confirming the high structural and morphological
quality, we have investigated the electrical transport of the
3FIG. 3. Temperature dependent resistivity of 15 uc NNO and 15 uc
(LPNSE)NO film [30 uc and 45 uc (LPNSE)NO film] are shown in
the upper panel of (a) [(b)]. Estimation of TN from dln(ρ)/d(1/T )
vs. T analysis are plotted in the corresponding lower panel.
films. As reported earlier28,31,38, 15 uc NNO thin film on NGO
substrate undergoes first order MIT (upper panel of Fig. 3(a)).
The transition temperature in the cooling run (T cMIT ∼ 160
K) and heating (ThMIT ∼ 180 K) is lower compared to the
bulk NNO and is related to the epitaxial strain and finite thick-
ness28. Surprisingly, the resistivity (ρ) of 15 uc (LPNSE)NO
film at 300 K is very similar to that of 15 uc NNO film in-
spite of having a strong disorder on the A site. It further
exhibits a MIT with strong thermal hysteresis (T cMIT ∼ 175
K, ThMIT ∼ 185 K). However, the transition is more sluggish
and ρ of the insulating phase is also lower than that of 15 uc
NNO film. With the increase of the film thickness, TMIT be-
comes approximately 200 K ((upper panel of Fig. 3(b)), which
is very close to the transition temperature expected for the cor-
responding t of (LPNSE)NO phase from the bulk phase dia-
gram (Fig. 1(a)). This finding clearly establishes that the av-
erage tolerance factor controls the TMIT for this HEO, rather
than the disorder at A-site.
All RENiO3 with an insulating phase also host E′-type
antiferromagnetic ordering28,32,39–42. The magnetic transi-
tion temperature (TN ) can be approximately estimated from
d(lnρ)/d(1/T ) vs. T plot, as demonstrated recently for NNO
films and EuNiO3/LaNiO3 superlattices38,42,43. Such resistiv-
ity analysis of the heating run data (lower panel of Fig. 3(a),
(b)) provides a TN of 170 K for both 15 uc NNO and 15 uc
(LPNSE)NO sample, 185 and 190 K for 30 uc and 45 uc
(LPNSE)NO film, respectively. This suggests a simultane-
ous electronic and magnetic transitions in these (LPNSE)NO
films. Soft X-ray resonant scattering experiments can further
confirm this28,32,40–42.
The required high +3 oxidation state of Ni makes RENiO3
based systems very susceptible to the oxygen nonstoichiome-
try. In order to further understand the electronic and chemical
FIG. 4. (a) Ni L2-edge, (b) O K-edge XAS for 6 nm NNO and
6 nm (LPNSE)NO films on NGO substrate. In the O-K edge XAS
spectra, the pre-peak around 528 eV is related to the transition from
O 1s to the Ni 3d -O 2p hybridized states. 4f and 5d hybridized
states of rare earth (RE) ions, present in sample and substrate results
the peak around 534-535 eV. Ni 4s and 4p also hybridized with O
2p, resulting the peaks around 540-545 eV.
structure of these films, we have measured XAS spectra on Ni
L3,2 edge and O-K edge at 300 K and 85 K, i.e. much be-
low TMIT. Due to strong overlap of La M4 edge with Ni L3
for (LPNSE)NO film, we discuss here only L2 edge. First of
all, the XAS line shape of both 15 uc NNO and 15 uc (LP-
NSE)NO film at 300 K (Fig. 4(a)) is consistent with Ni3+ in
the metallic phase of nickelates44–47, affirming the stabiliza-
tion of desired oxidation state of Ni. Further, the appearance
of strong multiple structures (around 870.05 eV) in the insu-
lating phase of the (LPNSE)NO film is also consistent with the
observation of NNO film (Fig. 4(a)) and the insulating phase
of other nickelates30,44–46. Similar to the high Tc cuprates,
RENiO3 also contains ligand holes, which can be observed
as a pre-peak around 528 eV in O K edge XAS spectrum due
to the d8L→ cd8 ( c denotes hole in the oxygen 1s core state
and L corresponds to a hole in O 2p state)28,43,44,47,48. While
the intensity of the pre peak is reduced in (LPNSE)NO film
at 300 K, the position and FWHM (full width at half max-
ima) are very similar for both samples. The measurements at
85 K have found lowering of peak width in both samples (not
shown), which is expected due to the band narrowing across
the MIT48,49. Thus, transport and XAS measurements con-
4clude that the overall electronic structure effect across the MIT
of (LPNSE)NO film is very similar to that of NNO film.
To summarize, we have successfully grown high quality
epitaxial films of multicomponent (LPNSE)NO in a layer-
by-layer fashion by pulsed laser deposition. RHEED, XRD,
AFM, XAS and transport measurements have been carried out
to investigate the structure and the electronic behavior of these
films. In spite of having multi elements and strong disorder
at the RE site, the average tolerance factor determines the
electronic transition temperature. However, the microscopic
details e.g. nucleation of insulating/metallic phase around
the transition temperature50, charge transfer between Ni and
RE sites51, conductivity noise52, etc. may depend on the on
the details of RE composition and needs to be explored fur-
ther. Stabilization of such multi RE system in a single crys-
talline form would further allow to investigate the complexity
of phase transitions around the triple point of RENiO3 phase
diagram53. Due to the chemical diversity of the perovskite
family, huge numbers of HEO with a strong disorder at either
A site or B site or both sites can be studied in the future to ex-
plore disorder driven physics in strongly correlated systems.
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